
Leamington and Khalsa merger information: for circulation to members of both clubs 

 

Our vision is to create “The Best Hockey Club in the Midlands” by 2026. This status will be recognised 

by players, parents, coaches and our national governing body of sport, England Hockey.  

 

This document aims to provide full, clear and transparent information to members of both clubs, 

allowing individuals to make an informed decision about whether or not to merge. The proposal will be 

voted on by the members of each club at their respective 2018/19 end of season AMGs.  

 

Background to why we are considering amalgamating 

 

Discussions have been on-going for six years around the potential “amalgamation” of Leamington and 

Khalsa hockey clubs. Both have individual areas of strength and weaknesses which could be 

addressed by the amalgamation of the two clubs. Khalsa do not have a ladies or junior section but do 

have a strong men's section. Leamington men struggle to recruit many new players because other 

clubs in the area play at a higher level. Leamington men’s 1
st
 team do not currently have as strong a 

league position as Khalsa men’s, though their standing is improving year on year (with two successive 

years of promotion). 

 

By combining the two clubs, we will create a club for both genders, all ages and all standards. 

Leamington HC does not have a base of its own, they use Leamington Rugby Club. Khalsa have their 

own clubhouse and have planning permission for a new clubhouse and an Astroturf pitch on Bericote 

Road, which is behind Leamington Rugby Club. 

 

A number of “super clubs” have been established in a similar fashion (Sheffield University Bankers, 

Rugby HC etc.) These have allowed playing numbers to be maintained while reducing the number of 

clubs.  

  

There have already been some meetings to discuss a merger a group was established in 2016. The 

group established a review of what the options and timescales might be. This group had 

representatives from both LHC and Khalsa HC. This document was produced by that group and has 

been updated by both Khalsa (Rob Murdoch) and LHC (Mike Drury) based on feedback from both 

club members prior to its issue. 

 

 

Proposed Benefits of a Merger 

  

● Increased likelihood of capturing external funding for Khalsa Members who are currently 

trying to build a new pitch and clubhouse 

● Improved potential to attract sponsorship for both clubs 

● Fit for purpose structure for both clubs with an increase in members available to run the 

merged club 

● Maximisation of available resources (both clubs providing an increase in funding 

opportunities, running of club and fielding of weekly teams) 

● Improved value for money to members (more senior players available to coach lower teams 

and juniors in LHC) 

● Enhanced member experience – part of the strongest club in the Midlands (Ladies near 

National, Men’s National, Juniors largest in area), with great facilities (proposed clubhouse 

and pitch), coaching (high level of coaching throughout the club at all levels) and social (both 

on and off pitch social opportunities). 

● Seamless talent pathway from juniors to seniors for both male and female juniors and seniors 

wanting to progress 

● To have the option of playing competitive or social hockey for men, ladies and juniors 

 

 

 

  



Risks of the Merger 

 

Risk Mitigation 

There will not be sufficient funds available to complete 
a pitch build and clubhouse build, resulting in additional 
liabilities for the club (loans, fundraising).  

A liability forecast will need to be made as part of the 
pitch business case. If funds cannot be raised 
alternative loans or funding options will have to be 
developed or pitch and clubhouse will not be built 

Our 200 juniors won’t logistically fit on one pitch for 
their Sunday sessions. This impacts on the pitch 
suitability for Sunday juniors 

Current pitch location will be maintained for the juniors. 
Business case will have to remove juniors from utilising 
the pitch on Sundays 

As Khalsa has now moved to National League (played 
on Sundays) availability of coaches will not be 
guaranteed on a weekly and consistent basis 

Current coaches will be retained and maintained with 
support from Khalsa Mens 1

st
 XI when available 

As National League teams will play on Sundays, the 
pitch will not be available for use by Juniors 

Current pitch location will be maintained for juniors. 
Business case will have to remove juniors from utilising 
the pitch for Sundays 

There is a concern that membership and match fees 
will not be collected throughout the club (Merger 
committee financial review highlighted this as an issue 
within Khalsa) 

All members will follow a strict no pay no play policy as 
is implemented at Leamington HC unless as part of a 
club sponsorship and endorsed package agreement for 
select players (on a case by case basis) 

Cost of maintaining a National League team will 
demand increase in club expenditure to finance the 
teams (Player Sponsorship, Travel and Hotel costs) 

Khalsa have had experience of this already and were 
able to maintain this within their current club finance 
system. 

Leamington Ladies would also have to find a way to 
achieve this and so a development plan was created to 
establish the financial solution for LHC already 

Status of Khalsa clubhouse is not owned by Khalsa 
and therefore cannot be used as collateral and would 
the Khalsa cricket want to keep the facility. Previous 
committee review confirmed this was not owned by 
Khalsa but by 3 specific members. Therefore there 
would not be a £500k collateral value available for 
future use on new pitch and clubhouse 

The current clubhouse is owned by trustees of the 
club. The trustees of the club are also members. 

There are tenants in the Khalsa Clubhouse (registered 
charity). They may not agree the sale of the clubhouse. 

When any property is put up for collateral any existing 
tenants would have to sign a document stating they 
would leave if repayments are not made by the club 

Inclusivity may be impacted in a new merged club. This 
would generate loss of members if not looked after and 
is a key part of Leamington Junior Academy brand 

Current LHC policy will be maintained to ensure equal 
opportunities and inclusivity across the club for all 
members 

Risk of losing people through a transitioning merger 
even if the merger is well executed.  

There will be some attrition and this needs to be taken 
into account when assessing the result. There is also 
the counter mitigation that a merged super club would 
attract new players. 

There are many unknowns in this merger. These may 
cause unforeseen issues 

Issues will be dealt with over the first two year period 
as the club develops and beds in. 

 



 

What would we do if we didn’t merge? 

Both clubs have their own aspirations and vision and have developed their own development plans. 

 

LHC Plans if a merger is not successful  

LHC has a 5yr development plan, in place since 2013. An updated version has been provided for 

members that lays out its forward strategy from 2019-2023. Moving forward this plan will be refreshed 

on an annual basis and refocused to continue to: 

 

Ladies - move Ladies towards National league, ensure cohesion between teams to aid future growth 

once a promotion has been secured. This includes funding requirements, pitch requirements and 

national league needs. 

 

Men's – move men's towards higher playing levels, building on the current last 2yrs of back to back 

promotions. This includes continued recruitment of additional coaches to provide better training 

options for men's teams.  

 

Juniors – Continue to develop the current success of the juniors, working more on parent involvement 

(back to hockey), junior player pathway development (Team progression) and creating more 

opportunities for high levels of learning (Senior coach developments). 

 

Social – A focus on increasing overall club integration throughout the club not just at team levels. 

 

Khalsa Plans if a merger is not successful 

Khalsa have said that if merger does not go ahead we will put it to bed and not discuss anymore. 

There is no reason not to maintain a relationship with regards to juniors etc. 

 

History of each club: 

 

Khalsa HC: 

Founded in 1973 after breaking away from A.P Leamington to form Khalsa H.C. 

The journey of Khalsa originated from a nucleus of immigrants from India playing together as children 

at Oaken school (Myton). Gaining experience of playing in local club sides at the time (Nuneaton, 

Warwick, Leamington, Sikh Temple), Khalsa Hockey Club was formed as an opportunity for players of 

all abilities from all backgrounds/ethnicities in the Warwickshire area to participate in sport. Competing 

at the competitive level at the time in outdoor and indoor competitions, Khalsa missed out in a play-off 

match vs. Cannock Hockey Club to gain a place in the newly formed National League. The support of 

the Sikh community and Sikh temple during the early days of the club is recognized in the name and 

embedded into the fabric of the club. Meaning of Khalsa: Khalsa (Punjabi: "the sovereign"). The 

Khalsa: a warrior with a duty to protect the innocent from any form of religious persecution. 

 

 

Leamington HC: 

Founded in 1993 by a group of Warwick HC members not happy playing at Warwick, it quickly grew to 

having 4 mens’ sides by 2000 and forming a ladies section in 2000 as well. LHC now have 3 mens’ 

sides, 5 ladies and a thriving junior academy (currently there are 200 member in the junior academy 

with a waiting list as well).  

 

Hockey Playing Structure - Current 

KHC - Current LHC - Current 

4 x mens XI 3 x Mens XI 

1 x O40s 5 x Ladies XI 

1 x O60s 1 x O35s Ladies 

  Academy & Badgers teams 



 

Current League Participation Men 

 

Current League Khalsa Men’s Leamington Men’s 

Men’s 1
st
 XI Tier 1 : Midlands Premier Division Tier 3 : South East Premier 

Men’s 2
nd

 XI Tier 1 : Midlands Division 2 Tier 3 : South East 1 

Men’s 3
rd

 XI Tier 3 : South East 1 Tier 3 : South East 3 

Men’s 4
th
 XI Tier 3 : South East 4 N/A 

 

 

Proposed 2019/20 League position New Club Teams 

 

Mens Position Merged Club Team 

Khalsa 1
st
 XI National League Mens 1

st
 XI 

Khalsa 2
nd

 XI Tier 1 Div 2 Mens 2
nd

 XI 

Leamington 1
st
 XI Tier 2 Div 1 Mens 3

rd
 XI 

Khalsa 3
rd

 XI Tier 3 South West Div 1 Mens 4
th
 XI (play off) 

Leamington 2
nd

 XI Tier 3 South West Div 1 Mens 5
th
 XI (play off) 

Leamington 3
rd

 XI Tier 3 South East Div 3 Mens 6
th
 XI 

Khalsa 4
th
 XI Tier 3 South East Div 4 Dissolved 

1 x O40s  1xO40s 

1 x O60s  1 x O60s 

Ladies 

Ladies 1
st
 XI  Ladies 1

st
 XI 

Ladies 2
nd

 XI  Ladies 2
nd

 XI 

Ladies 3
rd

 XI  Ladies 3
rd

 XI 

Ladies 4
th
 XI  Ladies 4

th
 XI 

Ladies 5
th
 XI  Ladies 5

th
 XI 

1 x O35s Ladies  1 x O35s Ladies 

Mixed Teams 

Leamington 

Khalsa Mixed  
 Mixed 1

st
 XI 

Leamington Mixed  Mixed 2
nd

 XI 



Academy & Badgers teams 

Saturday Badgers  Saturday Badgers 

Leamington All 

age groups 
 All age groups 

Indoor   

  Indoor Mens 1
st
 XI 

 

Finance  

An overall assessment was made of both Khalsa and LHC finances by both club treasurers. The 

conclusions of this review were: 

 

Khalsa Financial Position –  

We see the playing side and the club house being part of a total club so it is best to look at the 

finances on a combined basis. Historically these were reported separately with the hockey club 

reporting losses. We have had to produce combined accounts to support activity around the new pitch 

project. The club last year recorded a profit with the bar revenue being included. In essence we take 

into the income generated from the club house when we set the budget for the playing side to ensure 

the total is affordable. 

 

LHC Financial Position –  

Senior section - Over the last few seasons we have struggled to balance positively. Lack of funding 

from sponsors and social events mean our only income is from membership fees and match fees. We 

have also struggled with numbers in the men’s section over the last few years which has resulted in a 

negative balance sheet. This year has seen an increase for fulfilled fixtures enabling more revenue to 

be generated in the senior section. 

 

Going forward, the finances in the short term will be managed separately with an agreement on 

membership fees across the clubs. This management is proposed to be as LHC currently operates to 

have separated managed accounts so end of year finances are compiled but each section manages 

against budgets.  

 

Current pitch finance 

 

The pitch will cost £692k, of which Khalsa have committed to £200k donations as a minimum. Below 

is a summary of how the club expect to gather the necessary funds.  

 

The money that is currently accessible by Khalsa club for use towards the pitch  

Currently Khalsa club has no money towards the pitch but they have discussed with their members 

that they can get £200k through member contributions.  

 

Money that is promised in donations (other than the £200k from members)  

Warwick District Council (WDC) has provided Khalsa with a fund writer and are actively helping 

Khalsa to raise funds. 

 

Assumed funding from other sources with amalgamation (i.e grants/joint ventures)   

There are many sources of funding open to us for the pitch and clubhouse. Khalsa have taken the 

decision to get the pitch completed first through Khalsa’s own fund raising and loans from Warwick 

District Council (WDC), as well as a purchase agreement with a pitch provider.  A loan from WDC is 

not confirmed but Khalsa feel there is a strong chance of gaining this because the council want 

Khalsa off of St Nicks so it can be changed into a 4G football pitch. 

 

Other sources of funding  

Khalsa have an exercise of raising money via each team which will start in earnest next month (May 

2019). They expect to raise £50k from this.  



We have plans to break the Bangra world record for biggest number of dancers. Warwick Racecourse 

has offered Khalsa their facilities during a race meet and expect £150k from that. 

 

Rob Murdoch and Ray Hung are heading the new pitch and clubhouse project and they are very 

confident about the club’s ability to deliver this. It is a huge task but very achievable in their opinion, 

having been involved in detailed reviews and development over the last few years.  

 

Pitch Business Case 

The financing of the pitch will be covered through renting of the pitch. Khalsa are in advanced 

discussions with a school (Arnold Lodge and Kingsley) about using it which will generate enough 

income to cover the finance payments.  

 

Khalsa also have their clubhouse in Wise Street that would be used as collateral (currently valued at 

£500k) to support any finance agreements to fund the pitch. 

 

 

 

Committee Structure Proposal 

 

Current- Elected posts – nominated and seconded. Multiple positions held by both clubs. The 
organisational structures are different between the two clubs. 
 

Future structure  
 
2 x candidate for Chairperson to be elected (first two years only) 

 1 for Khalsa H.C. and 1 for Leamington H.C. These 2 chairperson of the ‘former’ clubs will stand 
in the posts for a 2 year term alternating the role. E.g.1

st
 year Khalsa Chairperson to Chair new 

club with Leamington Chairman to be Vice-Chair of new club. Year 2, roles swap. 

 
2 x co-secretary, 

 

2 x co-treasurer, 

 

1 x Director of hockey, 

 

1 x male head coach, 

 

1 x female head coach. 

 

1 x Facilities manager 

 

1 x Junior Chair 

 

1 x Club Welfare Officer 

 

All other required posts to be nominated but not restricted to only one person to fill the role (Fixtures 

Secretary, Umpires Secretary, PR, Social, Welfare Officer etc.) 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Player Pathway for Progression 

 

 
 

Men’s Selection 

 

The plan is to have a selection day where all men will be assessed and put into squads. Squads will 

be based on ability and selection will be based on training attendance and coaches’ selection. 

 



Training 

 

Mens - For the season 2019/20, we would envisage that for Men, 2 training sessions could be utilised, 

1 at St Nicholas Park for 1s and 2s and the other at Warwick University or another pitch local to 

Leamington. The Warwick university training session could be for 3s - 6ths and may need to be on a 

Thursday night. This is yet to be confirmed and will be confirmed if a merger is to go ahead and will be 

dependent on coach and pitch availability.  

 

Ladies training sessions would remain as they are currently. 

 

For the 2020/2021 season, once the new pitch has been built, the Mens and Ladies training sessions 

would be all at the Bericote Road pitch and would be subject to confirmation. Changes in training 

night would be required to accommodate this number of players. 

 

Juniors 

 

For the 2019/20 season, there would be no changes to logistics, with all training and matches staying 

as they are. The junior sections would benefit from additional coaches from the current Khalsa 1s 

team. 

 

Due to the numbers for junior members, it is unlikely to change venue from the 2020/21 season, to 

Bericote Road. This is yet to be confirmed as if it is possible it would support the financial viability of a 

new club pitch at Bericote road.  

 

 

 

Name suggestions: 

 

When considering the name of the new club, we are conscious of the importance of each club’s 

individual identity.  However, our vision is to create a club where you do more than just play hockey. It 

is to create a club that is inclusive, provides hockey for all abilities at both social and high levels for 

Men and Ladies and a player pathway for junior players whilst retaining a highly social and family 

friendly environment for all. 

 

● Khalsa Leamington Hockey Club 

● Khalsa & Leamington Hockey Club 

●  Leamington Khalsa Hockey Club 

● Leamington & Khalsa Hockey Club 

● Totally new generic name to be formed (E.g. South Warwickshire Hockey Club) 

Playing kit: 

New kit containing: 2 x playing shirts, 2 x socks, 1 x shorts, 1 x tracksuit (QUOTES, COLOURS, 
LOGO are yet to be agreed). Sponsorship for the whole club/individual teams is to be sought if a 
merger goes ahead. 
 
Costings of basic kit will be established and agreed if a merger is to go ahead. 

*Mock up designs will be requested based on current club colours of both clubs 



 

Clubhouse/New Pitch 

 

KHC plan to have the new pitch completed by June 2020. The clubhouse will come after. The pitch 

will be funded through donations and a lease agreement with Nottsport (the pitch provider). The pitch 

will cost £692k of which Khalsa have committed to £200k donations as a minimum. The new 

clubhouse will cost circa £1.2 million which will be paid for through various funds, grants and 

fundraising. 

 

Logistics/Parking 

 

This could be a potential problem if all sides are back at the same time. Although the likelihood of this 

is very low, we do need to consider it as an issue. There is a public car park (charges apply) at Bath 

Place and Court Street Car Parks which is a 4 minute walk from the clubhouse and would 

accommodate additional cars.  

 

Confirming with the Leagues 

 

Mens (EHA) 

EHA would have to be informed prior to a merger.  

 

Mens (MRHA) 

As the league positions of the men’s teams will likely be carried over into the 2019/2020 season, the 

league will continue to schedule fixtures based on this assumption. This allows us to confirm the 

merger after the league submission cut-off point (10
th
 April). They are still pushing for a decision to be 

made by late April/early May. 

 

Ladies (Midlands Conference League) 

No change other than a name change is required. Therefore a merger would not impact in season.  

 

Ladies (Warwickshire League) 

No change other than a name change is required. Therefore a merger would not impact in season.  

 

All other leagues  

These would not be impacted and can be managed if required (Mixed, Summer, O35’s, 40s, 60s) 

 



 

Options appraisal 

Several options were considered in preparation for the upcoming vote: 

  

Option 1      Accept the status quo and change nothing. No merger or strategic intent for 

Leamington or Khalsa hockey clubs to work together. Leamington and Khalsa to 

continue independent development via strategic and business plans 

  

Option 2      Leamington and Khalsa hockey clubs to identify areas of work which would benefit 

from closer collaboration between the two organisations 

  

Option 3      Leamington and Khalsa hockey clubs to merge to form a single body run with 

completely separate accounts, structures and financing for the first year with a follow 

up review in 2019/2020 AGM for agreement to dissolve accounts into one 

organisation. Current constitutions and club running structures to be maintained but 

players shared between clubs. 

  

Option 4      An entirely new name for both clubs to be established to deliver hockey in the 

Leamington area. Complete merger of all accounts and new club constitution and 

single club structure but teams would remain in existing league standings. 

  

The working group agreed that the outcome of a merger between Leamington and Khalsa (Option 3) 

would be very similar to the outcome of the creation of a new organisation (Option 4).  Since 

constitutionally option 3 would be more difficult to achieve (as it requires merging of processes and 

systems) the group decided it should be dropped.  It has been rejected in favour of option 4 in the 

event that members agree to merge the clubs. This was deemed necessary because trying to 

implement and manage option 3 would have been a huge burden for both clubs going forwards. 

 

What's The Process for Voting? 

 

No. Action Status 

1 Joint Merger Document to be issued to both Leamington and Khalsa club 
members 

Complete 

2 Both Leamington & Khalsa 5yr plans to be issued to both club members Complete 

3 Issue online survey for members to complete: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V5YTKWT 

Complete 

4 Opportunity for face to face meetings. Series of 3 meetings for LHC 
Members, Khalsa meetings arranged independently. Meeting Dates: 

 Thursday 11
th
 April 7:30pm Leamington Rugby Club 

 Sunday  14
th
 April 7:30pm Leamington Rugby Club 

 Monday 15
th
 April 7:30pm Leamington Rugby Club  

 

Complete 

5 TQs raised on Survey monkey answered and issued to members 
 

Complete 

6 AGM Vote Date 19
th
 May 

For those unable to attend there will be a proxy vote for each member that 
will be setup for online voting. Email votes to be sent to 
treasurer@leamingtonhockeyclub.co.uk  

  

 For those at AGM debate will not be held it will be a straight vote to 
merge or not.  

 

Complete 

 

 

  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V5YTKWT
mailto:treasurer@leamingtonhockeyclub.co.uk


Questions 
 

If you have any questions please can you direct them to Rob Murdoch rob@murodchonline.co.uk 

(Khalsa Members) or Mike Drury mike.drury@leamingtonhockeyclub.co.uk (LHC Members). 

 

Please note that the views expressed within the Q&A are personal views from 

members and are not necessarily substantiated but are genuine concerns that have 

been expressed.  

 

Parents – questions relating to the junior section 

 

Q: What impact will it have on juniors, coaching and selection? 

A: There will be minimal impact on the running of the Junior section. Structure will remain as is. 

Additional support will be provided to coaching with additional coaches available from within Khalsa. 

In theory this should provide a greater capacity of experienced players to support coaching. 

Additionally, there will be greater opportunities for a higher level of play for male juniors as they 

improve their ability. The club will continue to offer both social and competitive hockey. Badgers will 

continue as is. The key difference will be at the older junior level where there will be an increase in 

options for senior boys to play at higher levels. 

 

Q: How will it affect progression from juniors to seniors?  

A: There will be no change to the way in which players progress from Juniors to seniors. Players will 

continue to play in badgers and then when appropriate move up through the teams.  

  

Q: How will we handle concerns over alcoholic drinking on the side of the pitch or whilst playing senior 

hockey? This relates to safeguarding of children. 

A: Leamington Policies on player behaviour codes and standards will be adopted throughout the club. 

This approach will have to be adopted by all to ensure alcohol is not consumed on pitch side where 

junior members are present.  

 

Q: What are the benefits to LHC of juniors merging with Khalsa? 

A: Greater opportunity for a higher level of playing and greater opportunity for a higher level of 

coaching from senior experienced players. 

 

Q: Would venue, coaching, costing etc change?   

A: In the short term, no this would not change. In the long term an amalgamated club may move 

training to its own pitch and therefore times may change in the future. 

 

Q: Would the training programme remain the same? 

A: Training will always progress and develop going forward in line with England Hockey best practice 

 

Q: LHC already have an extensive waiting list, would this increase/decrease? 

A: It would stay the same unless more coaches become available on Sundays 

 

Q: Would the safe guarding of the young people still remain at the same high standard.  

A: Yes it would have to. Members will be updated on current LHC Safeguarding practices to be 

implemented across the new club.                                                   

 

Q: Would there be a waiting period in play for the astro pitch to be built? 

A: Yes it is planned to be ready to use for 2020/2021 season – once pitch is completed it will be ready 

for use. The lead time is 7 months from start to finish of project. 

 

Q: Would there be a cost to families for this? 

A: Yes in the same way that members currently pay competitive costs for pitch use. 

 

 

 

mailto:rob@murodchonline.co.uk
mailto:mike.drury@leamingtonhockeyclub.co.uk


Q: What are the timescales and waiting periods- admin, crossover etc for a merger? 

A: Merger vote will be held at the 2018/19 AGM in April/May (19
th
 May). If voted into action, the 

merger would be in place with new club structure by September 2019. 

                     

Q: Assuming the merger goes ahead, will there would be re-branding and how will this impact on 

parents who have already brought logo items and branded items? 

A: Yes. Note it is envisaged that new kit will be subsidised.  

 

Q: Would there be an increase of members for juniors and would this impact on the ratios of coaches 

to young people? 

A: In the short term no. 

 

Q: If juniors are based at Bericote Road is there sufficient parking? 

A: According to the plans there is ample space for parking 

 

Q: If junior training took place at Bericote Road on one pitch it would need to be stretched over a 

longer time frame to make up for the smaller space. Is it realistic that there will be enough 

volunteers/coaches to help for those even longer hours on Sundays? 

A: No, therefore we are not currently assuming we will move. Rather the assumption is we will 

continue as current training for juniors. 

 

Q. Will there be extra coaches available for Juniors 

A. Potentially yes, but it will depend on availability of individuals. The mens 1
st
 XI at Khalsa will more 

than likely be at matches on Sundays and therefore would have limited availability to support junior 

coaching. 

 

Q: Would there be additional opportunities for coaching to performance level? 

A: Yes for older boys as they progress through the club and yes for Sunday juniors with potential 

Khalsa Mens 1
st
 XI coaching on Sundays 

 

Q. What would be the practices for safeguarding of juniors at the clubhouse if a merger was agreed. 

A. No difference to current LHC practices with use of England Hockey  safeguarding practices and 

club player standards and expectations, supported by a club welfare officer. 

 

Q. Does open league structure give more opportunities for kids? 

A. Yes if clubs have a good distribution of teams across the open league. 

 

Q. Would we lose the current infrastructure for juniors? 

A. No, there would be no change 

 

Q. Will player development stop if we do not merge? 

A. No. This will not be affected. 

 

Q. How would behaviour in a new clubhouse be managed? 

A. No different to current situation whereby we follow club safeguarding and England hockey 

guidelines. Note Khalsa have these same policies in place. 

 

Q. Can we get a parent committee on the club? 

A. Yes and this will be added to LHC club constitution and brought forward should a merger go ahead. 

 

Q. Where would Khalsa coaches come from for juniors on Sunday 

A. Mens 1
st
 XI proposed (7-8 players happy to help) subject to availability noting they play on Sundays 

 

Q. Does Khalsa have juniors? 

A. Yes, but not as a section. All juniors are embedded into their adult teams. 

 

 

 



Seniors 

Q: Would veteran’s hockey opportunities be increased? 

A: For mens yes, no change for ladies 

 

Q: Would mixed hockey opportunities be increased? 

A: For men to play at a higher level yes. No change for ladies 

 

Q. Is there a commitment level from Khalsa for providing coaches? 

A. Yes, as a minimum Khalsa will commit to provide 1 coach per month from their senior team (1
st
 XI). 

 

Q. Would there be more socials? 

A. With a pitch and clubhouse, it is anticipated that this would improve socials across the club. 

 

Q. Would a merger help with achieving National Team status quicker? 

A. Maybe due to the ability to attract better sponsorship. 

 

Q. Who pays for sponsored players at Leamington or Khalssa? 

A. Khalsa do. LHC have also in the past.  

 

Ladies  

Q: What are the benefits for the ladies teams?  

A:  

 Potential for new pitch 

 Potential for new clubhouse  

 Potential for more experienced players coaching ladies 3s, 4s and 5s (Khalsa men’s 1
st
 XI) 

 Experience from a club in national league for operational learning 

Q. Would we continue to be able to have an LHC/Khalsa mixed team that can work towards lee Valley 

finals. 

A. Yes. A merger would not impact this. 

  

Q: What facilities will there be female friendly, changing rooms, etc? 

A: New clubhouse layout includes for female friendly changing areas and toilets  

 

Q: Can LHC split the voting by mens, ladies, and juniors? 

A: This can be done for better understanding, however LHC is a club of men, ladies and juniors and 

as such the constitution and votes are dependent on all members voting for the decision of a new 

proposed club structure. This would need all members to agree to segregate the club and thereby 

have 3 separate clubs run independently. All current club funds would be split in accordance to the 

membership if a separation was agreed upon by the majority of members. 

 

Q: What facilities are currently available for the ladies at the Khalsa Clubhouse? 

A: Teas can be provided for and eaten at the clubhouse. Changing will remain at current pitch 

locations.   

 

 

Mens 

 

Q: Where do the men currently train? 

A: Leamington Men train on Tuesdays at Warwick University, Khalsa 1
st
 and 2

nd
 XI train on Tuesday 

at St Nics, Khalsa 3
rd

 and 4
th
 XI train on Friday nights at St Nics. 

 

Q: There is potential to go from 3 teams to 4. What does this really mean? Looking at the split, Khalsa 

is highest; therefore will LHC mens team league positions be dissolved? Will people get dropped? 

 

A: Mens league positions: The league structure is being confirmed by Midlands MRHA and England 

Hockey for all teams. Once confirmed the proposed positions and team format will be updated. For 



now the previous sections confirm the current thoughts based on discussions and guidance from 

MRHA. 

A: Will players be dropped: Mens playing positions will be based on merit and ability and will be 

determined via a selection day and throughout the season as the club gets to know team selection 

and player abilities. 

 

Q: Have we had 100% league confirmation of what the mens team positions will be in 2019/20 

season? 

A: No, Sam Scannell (LHC) and Ray Hung (Khalsa) have emailed the league and are awaiting 

confirmation, due 10
th
 April 2019.  

 

Q: If we don’t merge, how can we as LHC Mens 1s do more to get the current LHC club running? 

A:  

 More support on Sunday mornings for junior section (experienced players required) 

 More support on a monthly basis in running the club – management of regular club committee 

meetings for senior section running of the club 

 New Club Secretary 

 New Club Treasurer or New Club Senior Section Chair (to be agreed with K.Luckett) 

 New Club Exec Chair 

 New Club Development Officer to progress a 5yr plan 

 Ownership of running club tours (Easter & Summer tours) 

 Running of mens summer league teams 

 Regular coaching of Ladies hockey teams on Tuesday nights 

 More involvement in county coaching to increase coaching experience and the offering back 

into the club 

 More support in running back to hockey sessions for parents and new members (summer 

sessions run over 8weeks) 

Q: How do we manage a large league gap between men’s 2 & 3s if LHC league positions are 

forfeited?  

A: It is likely that LHC will be able to keep their league positions. The league will confirm this in time 

for the vote. If the only option is to dissolve the corresponding lower team there is no mitigation for this 

issue. 

 

Q: What happens to the M2s and 3s? These two teams are being asked to merge into the Khalsa 3’s 

and 4s. We are making good strides with both teams and younger players. How many men’s players 

will we realistically lose because of the Merger? 

A: Document has been updated to confirm mens standings 

 

Q: Who will captain the Men’s sides?  

A: In the same way as LHC and Khalsa current positions and voting structure, new captains will be 

voted in for each team. 

 

Q. Could teams stay as they are (team wise) for the first year? 

A. Yes, with a few players who may wish to move up or down across both clubs. The teams fit 

together with the new Mens Open League so works out at appropriate hockey playing levels for an 

even distribution with a merger in most areas. 

 

 

Q: LHC men currently share the same training. If training going forwards is split, will 3s-6s be run by 

same coaches as 1&2s? If not how do players progress? 

A: It is proposed that the two sessions will have different coaches’, however in the same manner as 

the lady's squads' teams will be assessed for player progression by both captains and coaches during 

the season to aid progression. This is achieved in the ladies and so is envisaged to be achievable. 

 

Q: Separate training does not foster inclusivity or club cohesion how will that be overcome? 

A: This is true, however as numbers increase, it will be required to separate training at some point for 

the Mens section at LHC. This was partially done during the 2018/2019 season. It will be important for 



captains and coaches to periodically review players that may be in a transition position to ensure 

inclusivity and cohesion. 

 

Q. Will there be team trials? 

A. In first year likely not. Teams will predominantly stay the same. 

 

 

Leamington and Khalsa Club Background Questions 

 

Q: What’s the current number of members in each area? 

A: Leamington Seniors – 150 (Men and ladies combined) 

Leamington Juniors - 220  

Khalsa Seniors – TBC (no ladies) 

Khalsa Juniors - 0 

 

Q: What are both club’s 5-year plans? 

A: LHC 5 year development plan is attached. Khalsa 5yr plan is attached. If both clubs agree to 

merge, then a joint 5yr plan will be developed.  

 

Q: Is the name Leamington Hockey Club owned by LHC or can it be used by another group? 

A: It is currently part of Leamington Hockey Club registered organisation and has formal recognition 

through our club constitution and therefore is linked to our bank accounts, and membership details. 

 

Q: Proposed name, does it have to include Leamington or Khalsa can it be a neutral name like 

Central Warwickshire Hockey Club? 

A: This could be possible if all members agreed to the name 

 

Q: How do we ensure Club Mark standards are maintained and universally acknowledged across the 

merged club? Issues have been raised and with over 200 juniors within the club clear guidance is 

required. How will this be addressed for ensuring appropriate behaviours and policies are in place to 

ensure welfare and equality are maintained throughout the club and potential issues as detailed below 

are avoided:  

- Lots of drinking and general chat and banter in the clubhouse inappropriate for juniors. 

(Excessive drinking and inappropriate language). 

- Bottles of whiskey passed around, very boisterous, bad language 

- Behaviour on the pitch, sticks in the face, abuse to umpires, minimisation of red cards.  

A: The level of drinking and general chat is no different between the clubs. However, LHC have been 

clear on behaviour whilst juniors are present. This has been reinforced in recent years with clear 

guidance on player code of conduct with issued documentation. In addition to this, LHC members 

have been given the opportunity to attend junior/Senior integration meetings to understand the roles 

and expectations. This would be mandatory for all members to attend for a merged club and as part of 

membership to sign up to the standards and expectations in a similar way to the current LHC practice. 

Continued inappropriate behaviour will be managed in the same methods as current LHC policy with a 

supported club and junior welfare officer responsible for the safeguarding and protection of our 

members and juniors. 

 

Q: What is the reputation of Khalsa? It has been raised on social media from other clubs that Khalsa 

only received promotion because they have paid members to join their 1
st
 XI. It has also been alleged 

that Khalsa members in the lower teams are often violent during games and often use bad language. 

It is also alleged that certain members of Khalsa lower teams often drink as part of the match 

celebrations post-match (sharing of a bottle of Bacardi or similar).  

A: These are all alleged and no confirmation has been provided other than inappropriate physicality of 

the Khalsa players in lower teams. This has been addressed within Khalsa and is an issue that is now 

controlled within Khalsa. If a merger were to be agreed strict England Hockey policies would be in 

place as is at LHC to ensure this kind of behaviour is assessed and clear standards and expectations 

of all members are communicated. 

 



Q: History of Khalsa – why have they never formed a junior or ladies section before? 

A: KHC have previously attempted to form a women’s section (2011) and juniors section (ongoing). 

The limited pitch availability at the time had an impact on the success of these. KHC attempted to 

start a women’s section, however, momentum was disrupted due to sporadic numbers of members 

attending. This was an initiative in conjunction with the Sikh community to promote women in sport 

and still a viable option if revisited. KHC is in an understanding with the National Hockey Academy in 

Coventry and have a number of juniors who participate there. Talks are ongoing to run the sessions in 

the Leamington area for the 2019/20 season 

 

Q. Is there a strong committee at Khalsa? 

A. There is a committee of 10 people running Khalsa HC. 

 

Q. How many members at Khalsa? 

A. circa 80 

 

Q. How many umpires do Khalsa have? 

A. Khalsa struggle like LHC for umpires. There 1
st
 and 2

nd
 XI have appointed umpires by the league, 

however the other teams utilise predominantly 1 member. 

 

The Proposed Pitch And Clubhouse Questions 

 

Q: Is the proposal to have 1 or 2 astro pitches built? 

A: One 

 

Q: Will it be used for other sports?  

A: Yes it will need to be used by other sports for the business case to be achieved. 

 

Q: Is it much different to what we have access to now? 

A: The proposal will be to have a sand dressed pitch same as Warwick School pitches.  

It will be better than North Leamington, better than St Nics, same as Warwick School and not as good 

as Warwick University water base. 

 

Q: What is the feasibility of having a new pitch – When is a realistic date? I have lot of questions on 

this. Lots of talks of loans, finance leasing and donations and nothing outlined on how the club is 

going to make money, cover its increased overheads and become viable. Has a business plan or 

strategy ever been produced? We really need to understand if this is a viable project, that doesn’t 

simply rely on a good sales person being able to secure sponsorship further down the line.  

 

A: The current proposal is to have a pitch by 2020-2021 season. For this to materialise the funding 

and business case will have to be confirmed and checked by funding sources such as Sport England. 

These will not accept to release funds unless a sound business case is provided to detail ability of 

current club to a) operate the pitch with permanent members of staff, b) financially manage the pitch 

costs for operational requirements, c) build costs into the financial forecasts to account for renewing 

pitch every 10yrs. These types of considerations are assessed by the funding bodies prior to any 

release of funding and therefore will ensure the viability of a self-run pitch is fully assessed. 

 

Q: When will the pitch realistically be available? They currently have to raise £200k, secure the 

balance with the leasing company and build the pitch all in one year. When would they have to start 

building? When would they have to secure funding by? Have they got confirmation from the leasing 

company or have they simply identified the providers they are going to use? Have the council signed 

off on the start of building works for next year?  

A: Refer to previous questions on financial cost benefit and The pitch is planned to be ready for use in 

2020/2021 season. Mid 2020 

 

Q: When will the club house realistically be available? The document states the clubhouse will come 

after the pitch is built. Is there any plan or strategy in place to raise funds for the club house? Lottery 

funding type projects take several years. Will they be able to secure donations after using their 

contacts to get the initial £200k for the pitch? 



A: Refer to previous questions on financial cost benefit and the clubhouse is designed as a modular 

build so can be done in sections but ideally we would like the clubhouse completed no more than 2 

years after the pitch. Dependent on funding available at the time 

 

Q. Can we use the pitch first come first refusal? 

A. This is to be agreed, but like all facilities it would be expected to manage the booking of the 

clubhouse through a booking format. Similar to the current LHC practice with the Rugby club. 

 

Q. Could we use Warwick school proposed clubhouse? 

A. No, not at present. Two reasons, a) it is not currently funded for construction and b) Warwick H.C. 

are proposing to take a financial share in its construction and will have first refusal. Therefore low 

probability of this happening for LHC 

 

Q: There are concerns over pitch time being dominated by higher teams. Where would lower teams 

play, so where is advantage in merging? 

A: As is with existing structure lower teams would play on second pitch slot allocations such as 

Warwick University or North Leamington School 

 

Q: There is talk/rumours that wasps plan to use the new proposed pitch for training and other 

organisations that use these premises aren't going to be able to? 

A: Wasp want to build a pitch at Old Leamingtonians Club. They are not using the Khalsa facilities. 

 

Q. Is the current Khalsa clubhouse owned by Khalsa? 

A. It is owned by 3 Khalsa members and is in trust to Khalsa. 

 

  



Q: What will the proposed clubhouse look like? 

A: See images 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Finances 

 

Q: Has a financial cost benefit been carried out? 

A: Khalsa are in the process of having the business plan written and will be able to share that once 

done but it may be too late for the merger decision (AGM date). The below lists briefly some key 

figures. 

 

The pitch will cost £692k 

Khalsa have £200k that we will get from donations plus more from fundraising activities (£50k). We 

are in advanced conversations with a local school which has the potential of bringing in £25k a year. 

We are also opening up dialogue with another school about usage but at the moment nothing is 

concrete. Khalsa estimate to bring in around £10k per annum. We currently spend £12k per annum on 

our own pitch usage. Revenue from other lettings is approx. £8k per annum. Total annual income for 

pitch usage is £55,000. 

 

Khalsa are looking at financing the pitch and using the current club house as collateral. With the initial 

deposit from fundraising and donations the finance payments for the pitch over 7 years is £42,060 per 

year. This cost is based on a commercial rate from Nottsport and their finance company. Warwick 

District Council (WDC) has been very supportive of us and they have assisted Khalsa with a fund and 

business plan writer. Khalsa are also hopeful of some financial support from WDC with grants and/or 

loans. There are also the running costs of the pitch lighting, maintenance, etc which Khalsa are 

informed would be around £12,000 per annum. Once our business plan is completed we will be able 

to apply to WDC for their fund allocations. 

 

These figures are not set in stone but a guide to where we roughly need to be. Obviously if more 

funds are paid upfront the annual repayments will be less. 

 

Q: What are financial implications of a merger?  

A:  

 Increased opportunity for Khalsa to utilise LHC funds to build a pitch and clubhouse. 

 Potential liability for LHC members in running and build costs of a new pitch and clubhouse 

 Increased opportunity for LHC to utilise Khalsa current club house revenues 

 Increased opportunity for LHC to utilise Khalsa funds from sale of existing clubhouse 

Q: What’s the current financial status of our LHC club on own do we need to merge for finance? 

A: LHC accounts are published each year within the annual AGM. LHC is financially sound and does 

not require a merger to maintain this position. 

 

Q: What is the financial situation of both clubs, can this be made public? 

A: Yes this will be made public for all members on a requested basis. Email to be made to current 

club treasures. 

 

Q: It has been confirmed that Khalsa has zero Finance to put towards the capital cost of the pitch and 

clubhouse, therefore loans or fundraising will be required. If LHC members commit then will we also 

be tied into loans and fund raising. If so, we need to allow members to understand the plan for where 

this money is likely to come from?  

A: Fund raising intentions are detailed in the finance section of this document 

 

Q: How much funding is expected to come back from the pitch utilisation of the pitch? Can members 

review the proposed operational business case? Any future cost overruns may cause impact on 

membership fees in future years.  

A: A copy of the business plan can be provided when complete. Please refer to previous question 

“financial cost benefit”. 

 

Q: Can we afford to pay players? Khalsa do pay 1stxi players, where will this come from in the future? 

A: LHC do not fund players. This has been done in the past and it has proven to be unsuccessful. 

Khalsa however have made success of this and it is not an unusual approach for national league 



teams. However future plans will need to be confirmed and it would be expected to be voted on as to 

how players are funded each year as part of the AGMs. 

 

Has any sponsorship been secured? 

A: No. Refer to finance section of this document. 

 

Have any grants been secured? 

A: No Refer to finance section of this document. 

 

Q: Can you advise how much does the junior club contribute to the finances for the overall club or is it 

ring-fenced for juniors?  

A: Junior finances are kept separate to the juniors we report on them separately and budgets are 

established separately to ensure each section is able to self-sustain 

 

Q: How will increased costs of playing in NHL be covered? 

A: Refer to risk and mitigations section.  

 

Q. Regarding financial implications. Has Khalsa now purchased their current clubhouse? As when I 

was on the merger committee it was stated it was leased therefore not able to be sold and neither 

club would be able to utilise funds. 

A: The current clubhouse is owned by trustees of the club. The trustees of the club are also members. 

 

Q: What is the implication on fees? 

A:  

Remain - based on this season I’d envisage membership and match fees would stay similar to what 

they are currently providing there are no major increase in uncontrollable costs i.e. pitch increase.  

 

Merge - this is something that will be addressed between the two merged treasurers.  From my 

experience as treasurer, based on the assumption we would not have so many external costs i.e. 

rugby club fees, teas, insurance (the more teams the less cost per head) I’d anticipate the fees being 

less initially. Long term I don’t see them ever being higher than they are currently unless in-line with 

external costs. With a pitch we would save revenue on pitch hire yes we would maybe need to book 

other pitches elsewhere but there would always be a saving. Having your own club house enabling 

teams to make their own food and generate bar revenue would only assist in up keep and fee 

reduction managed in the correct manner. Of course this will only be on the assumption the pitch 

generates income from schools during the day. Discussions with prospective schools are currently in 

their final stages. 

 

Khalsa’s current fees are: 

Subscriptions were held at £160 and match fees at £5 for adults and £3 for juniors for the 18/19 

season. Members will see both clubs were up in the March 18 accounts and they will be up again for 

March 19 and as we have a significant focus on this area for the past year. Note: Khalsa fees are 

lower than LHC’s currently. Concerns over the lack of membership and match fees collection was 

raised in the past at Khalsa which has been addressed last year (2017/18 season) 

 

Q: The benefits stated include ‘improved value for money to members’. We need more detail on what 

this means. ‘Super Clubs’ charge higher fees because their operating costs are a lot higher. Where 

will we gain value for money? Will our fees be the same, more or less than they are now?  

A: There are no set answers in terms of whether the fees will be the same or less regardless of 

whether we merge or don’t merge. Costs initially will be relatively similar as the running of the club will 

be the same. Merging will mean we no longer have to pay the rugby club a substantial fee for little use 

age. Insurance is costs less per head with more members. For the ladies section initially I don’t 

envisage anything being visible in terms of value for money this section is likely to remain run as it is 

currently. Access to our own club that isn’t predominately utilised by the rugby club. For the men’s 

section we are likely to be able to attract coaches something we have struggled with and also a 

support network from experienced and national league players. A higher number of members training 

meaning players are challenged. For the junior section there is a vast number of elder members and 

an abundance of knowledgeable experienced coaches to assist and help develop sections. We could 



benefit from higher pool of qualified umpires, a club house, being the biggest midlands club. Long 

term there is the value of having access to our own national league standard hickey pitch with our 

own club house making us the most attractive club in the midlands. A place for the community and 

family to spend the weekend. The vision to be able to play and spend your day watching and 

supporting a community club is something any team sport club member strives for. 

 

Q: Would our fees be used to fund the Gudwara charity? 

A: No all fees are to remain within the merged club for hockey development. This will be written into 

the new merged constitution. 

 

Short term considerations 

 

Q: Where are the changing showers until completion of a new clubhouse if the pitch is made? 

A: Khalsa have provision for porta cabin facilities with showers, toilets and changing rooms (similar to 

Old Silhillians approach when their clubhouse was updated recently.  

 

Q: Is the current Khalsa clubhouse suitable for increased numbers (and children)? Will there be 

parking issues? 

A: Khalsa currently do not have an issue with space. In addition to their current situation the Men's 1
st
 

XI is now moving to Sunday matches as they are now in National League. This will increase the 

availability of the clubhouse. Leamington share with Leamington Rugby Club and at times do have 

issues with space. It is envisaged that space at the clubhouse will not be an issue however parking 

will be. Refer to parking section for clarity of solution in the short term. 

 

Q: Would merger be an overnight change for clubs?  

A: No the change will be in place by September 2019 

 

Q: Where would teams play in the short term? 

A: Same locations as present 

 

Q: Where would teams train in the short term? 

A: Same locations as present with the exception of some mens players 

 

Q: What is the practicality around interim use of clubhouse, logistics parking, for short term? It is 

understood that long term with new pitch and clubhouse logistics will be feasible. What is the short 

term plan? 

A: Refer to earlier sections on Parking & Logistics, selection and training 

 

Alternatives to a Leamington-Khalsa merger 

 

Q Are Warwick school potentially building a clubhouse at Warwick School?  

A: Yes 

 

Q: Could we merge with Warwick School? A new secondary school is also getting built between 

Warwick gates and Bishops Tachbrook. Wonder if there would be a deal there? Or the new school 

getting built in Kenilworth.  

A: I doubt Astro’s would be built in the new schools. Warwickshire District Council completed a 

detailed survey and consultation on all weather pitches in the area and due to numbers and 

underutilisation it would be unlikely a new additional Astro would be built. Also pitch availability at 

Warwick school would have to be after 12pm as the school takes priority on some weeks and at 

present Warwick HC have first shout as they have booked pitches for multiple years. LHC did ask and 

there was a possibility to do a deal with Warwick school but it would be at a premium cost. 

 

Q: Could we merge with Warwick HC?  

A: There is an issue merging the ladies sections at Warwick they have 5 ladies teams we have 5 

ladies teams. You are only allowed to enter 5 teams into the ladies league which would fundamentally 

mean we wouldn’t have enough teams to accommodate all female members. We did discuss merging 

options with other clubs in the area 



 

Q: Could it be possible for LHC to build their own clubhouse and pitch? 

A: Yes, however we looked into this a few years back. Leamington rugby club were happy to give up 

one of their pitches to accommodate a new pitch for LHC, but we would have to raise circa £500k. It’s 

a possibility but would take serious effort to make it happen. We looked at Nott Sport who did a full 

design and build with costs and support to developing a business care for sport England grant 

funding. We may struggle to find one or multiple benefactors happy to contribute financially to the 

creation of our own facilities which in reality is the catalyst for such things. If you look at a large 

number of sporting ventures whether amateur or professional, they rely on private investment. Many 

amateur clubs across most sports started decades ago when land was proportionately less valuable. 

They have therefore established themselves and grown without the burden of land purchase followed 

by investment in facilities. We would have to find land (Leamington rugby club agreed in principal on 

land availability) and then funding from almost scratch and while not impossible, expectation is we 

couldn’t do so alone in the foreseeable future. 

 

Q: There were lots of ladies in back to hockey who may be willing to help run LHC if we do not merge 

can we confirm if any would support running the club? Can we state what is needed for help? 

A: See previous question in men’s section detailing required support. Additionally, all club places need 

support in the running of the club as current committee has been fulfilling these roles for numerous 

years.  

 

Q: Is it worth considering looking at Flyerz Hockey as part of Access Sport's Disability Inclusion 

Programme? There is an opportunity here to receive outside support and possible additional 

funding/sponsorship. 

A: Yes this is a good idea and should be investigated 

 

Q. What happens if we do not merge? 

A. We will continue to run the club as LHC with our 5 yr plan and objectives. However it is recognised 

the club cannot continue to run as is with the level of support currently provided and more members 

will have to step up to continue to offer the level of services LHC currently offer. 

 

Q. If we do not merge could we have more friendlies? 

A. Yes. Like any club friendlies can always be arranged. 

 

Q. If LHC do not merge with Khalsa, could LHC come to an agreement for use of the pitch and 

clubhouse? 

A. Yes. This use would support any grant funding applications for Khalsa. Note as part of the 

community use levels any pro[posal has to have as a minimum 140days of community use.  

 

The merger itself 

 

Q: What happens if we don’t merge?  

A: Without the merger both clubs will continue to operate as they currently do.  

LHC Specific – More help is required to run the club. Current committee members cannot continue to 

run and support delivery of the club if we are to improve and move forward. Therefore more members 

will need to take a more active and proactive role in running the club.  

 

Q: What are the tangible benefits to each club?  

A:  

Benefits for LHC members: 

 Potential for a new Clubhouse owned by the club with potential for club revenue earnings 

 More members to support running of the club 

 Greater opportunities for male players to play at a higher level 

 Potential for a new pitch owned by the club with potential for club revenue earnings 

 Better access to higher team playing for male juniors 

 Increased level of senior coaching ability for all members, Mens, Ladies and Juniors through 

use of increased membership (Khalsa to Leamington) 

 Increased membership for mens section to support struggling mens section availability (LHC) 



 Better playing opportunities for mixed hockey at a higher level for Men and Ladies (Note: 

ladies already have this opportunity with a current Khalsa Leamington mixed team) 

 Strongest Mens, Ladies and Junior section in the region challenging all Warwickshire clubs as 

the merged club will have the highest level of male and female leagues within the area and 

one of the largest junior sections 

Benefits for Khalsa Members: 

● Enhanced ability to capture external funding 

● Improved ability to attract sponsorship 

● Fit for purpose structure 

● Maximisation of available resources 

● Improved value for money to members 

● Enhanced member experience – part of the best club in the Midlands with great facilities, 

coaching, social etc 

● Seamless talent pathway from juniors to seniors 

 

Q: When you say “best hockey club”- what does this look like? Vision?  

A: Strongest Mens, Ladies and Junior section in the region challenging all Warwickshire clubs as the 

merged club will have the highest level of male and female leagues within the area and one of the 

largest junior sections 

 

Q: Why has nothing happened within the last 4 yrs for the merger by LHC and why push now? 

A: Over the last 4yrs there has been a change in committee and running of the club. A reduction in 

committee members has led to the focus on current club running rather than on club development and 

progression. As such, the club has managed to “survive” and in places “grow”. However, this has 

meant that some things have had to take a back burner. The merger was the back burner and the 5yr 

development plan.  

 

Why now – After 6yrs of debating to merge or not, it is time for both clubs to get on with whichever 

direction is appropriate as voted by the members. The lack of decision making is hindering both club’s 

development and impacting on longer term vision and direction. A decision needs to be made to allow 

both clubs to develop on their respective paths. 

 

Q: When is the LHC AGM date? 

A: Plan is for 19
th
 May 

 

Q: When is cut-off date for the Men's league?  

A: 10
th
 April is the MRHA annual meeting (so really 9

th
 April), A request has been made for an 

extension to this date to confirm for 2019/2020 season. – Awaiting response from MRHA. 

 

Q: Is the merger an all or nothing plan or could a complete team choose to stay as LHC. 

A: Enough members would need to vote in favour of remaining as LHC for the club to be maintained 

as it currently stands. A single team could choose to stay as LHC but would need to form a new club 

with new accounts and club constitution. 

 

Q: If a team chose to stay as LHC how would it’s and others league positions be affected 

A: If a team chose to stay as LHC without the rest of the club following suit then they would have to 

agree with the league their standings as the club in its current standing would be dissolved and the 

team positions taken forward in the new club. 

 

Q: If a team or teams chose to stay as LHC how would finances be split 

A: The finances would remain with the majority split of the club votes and therefore transfer to the 

members that remain within LHC. 

 

Q: What is the process for Midlands/England Hockey to approve merger? 

A: League positions need to be confirmed and new club names submitted for affiliation to both 

leagues and England Hockey. Neither have a say on a merger, just need to be informed. 

 



Q: Do we all need to buy new kit? 

A: Partially. New home and away shirts will be required as a mandatory need for members. Payment 

for this kit is currently targeted to be funded through sponsorship for home and away shirts as a 

minimum.  The plan is therefore to subsidise kit for the first year and current members. 

 

Q: What has been checked to date and what is left to complete for a full club merger? 

A:  

 
 

 

 

  



Previous Player Opinions who have played at Khalsa 

 

Q: Some people have already moved to Khalsa and more recently some have come back the LHC. 

Can we get statements from these to confirm their thoughts on their move to Khalsa to get an 

appreciation for the move? 

Opinions from:  

 

Adam Pullman – “I moved because I would get an opportunity to play at a higher level and have the 

chance to play with some of the best players in the region, at one of the best teams in the region. 

From it I got a lot better coaching and more experience of playing at a higher level”. Adam has now 

left to go to University 

 

Rob Love - Rob as Adam joined Khalsa in the hope of higher quality training and a higher level of 

play.  For him this was achieved in the short term but due to him starting a degree course during week 

day evenings this meant he missed training and therefore he rarely played in a higher level team. It is 

his intention to re-join LHC this coming season for a number of reasons least not the fact that he feels 

he did not fit their team make up. He would stress that it’s nothing that Khalsa have done or not done 

that makes him feel this way, they just don’t have a family all-encompassing feel that LHC does. 

 

Jono Sparks – Jono found the standard of hockey to be significantly higher at Khalsa than it had been 

at LHC (bearing in mind that Khalsa 2’s play in a higher league that LHC 1’s), which meant he was 

playing against a higher calibre of opponents, and in turn, that meant his hockey improved 

significantly from the experience. In addition, he (and in fact our whole family) found the Khalsa 

people very welcoming, so that whenever we went to watch him play, people would come over to 

shake hands and say “hello” and have a chat. Jono has now left to go to University 

 

Henry Wood – Henry joined Khalsa for the same reasons as Jono, Rob and Adam. He has now given 

up hockey 

 

Eddie Pulling – Eddie joined Khalsa for the same reasons as Jono, Rob and Adam. At the end of 

2018/2019 season Eddie came back to train with Leamington. Due to his age and strength Tuesday 

Khalsa training was a challenge but next season he will be training with Khalsa.  Although he is 

concerned about the merger from a personal front I have checked with him and he thinks it will benefit 

both clubs in the long run and benefit all players whatever their ability. 

 

Ben Burton – “I joined Khalsa to play at a higher level than I was at the time with Leamington 1's, 

albeit knowingly moving to a 2nd XI. Whilst I knew a few of the players and the captain, I didn't know 

much else about life in the club. What I joined was an extremely welcoming and diverse club, who 

have ever since joining embraced both me, my wife and my daughters. Testament to this is that my 

two girls of 11 & 8 feel very relaxed in the clubhouse, which allows me to enjoy post-match drinks 

along with the 'best teas in the league'!” 

 

England Hockey Opinion 

 

Q: What is the opinion of England Hockey on a merger? 

A: Request to be made to Paul Smith (England Hockey Regional Manager) –  

 

“Despite some clubs believing we have a policy on mergers (I,e, “EH want to create Super Clubs”) we 

don’t.  That said there are pros and cons to merging clubs 

 

 Pros 

1. Less administration burden - having two clubs merge results in fewer administrators, i.e. you 

don’t need 2 Chairs, 2 Treasurers etc.  You can have the best people from 2 clubs acting in the 

keys roles and should therefore have stronger committee with experienced and able people. 

2. More financially attractive - merged clubs (i.e. bigger clubs) make better use of their financials.  

As an example pitch hire costs for training nights are reduced as bigger clubs have more people 

training on a pitch rather than having half a squad.  There are other financial advantages in that a 



bigger club uses facilities more often and there is the possibility of negotiating better hire rates 

etc.  Same applies to coaching costs. 

3. Profile - larger clubs have larger profiles, both with us at EH (invites to the large clubs conference 

etc) but also with local authorities, Sport England, local press etc. 

4. Influence - similar to profile but the larger a club is the more influence it has at a local level.  

Large clubs have weight at things like planning committees etc 

5. Critical mass - larger clubs have greater levels of engagement.  The irony is that the larger you 

are, the faster you will grow. 

 Cons 

1. Identity - some mergers have not gone ahead because there is a fear of losing a club’s identity 

and/or history 

2. Entity - larger clubs have to consider what entity they wish to be, limited by guarantee, company 

etc 

I appreciate that merging any two clubs can be a daunting task but there are many good examples 

where merger has worked, by contrast there are a few where it didn’t go well, but on the whole there 

are more positive stories than negative. 

 

 I also appreciate that one of the reasons for merging the 2 clubs concerns the land available in 

Bericote Lane.  I have copied in Jamie Pover who is the Facilities Relationship Manager for the 

region.  Jamie and I have spoken at length about the pitch situation in and around 

Warwick/Leamington and he is aware of the merger plans to date.   

 

 Whatever you decide I wish you the best of luck” 

 

 

 

Warwickshire County Hockey Association Opinion 

 

Q: What is the view of Warwickshire on a merger? 

A: Warwickshire County Response - Not really sure I can really provide a view either way I am afraid 

(from a County perspective).  There are positives and negatives (listed below) - but as a County we 

would not really choose to comment either way: 

 

Positives - Clubs generally have stronger infra-structures the larger they are, and are more able to 

deliver against the England Hockey Clubs' strategy. Larger clubs tend to compete on a more even 

keel with other larger clubs in the National Competitions. Coach and Umpire Development tend to 

work better in larger clubs. 

 

Cons - By losing a local club, you are losing the opportunity to play a certain amount of fixtures within 

x minutes (unless you just play yourself). It becomes harder to provide more "customer focussed" club 

environments if you have fewer, larger, clubs. There can be a detrimental affect on the Player 

Pathway, as by reducing the number of clubs, there can become stigmas around 

selection/participation etc. There is the potential to increase waiting lists and reduce participation, as 

clubs that merge may reduce the number of different options they provide for training (e.g. two 

sessions on two different days, move to one day thereby stopping those from playing that could only 

do the alternative date etc.) 

 

 

 

  



Voting 

Q: Is the vote happening at the AGM? 

A: Yes, date 19
th
 May Sunday 7:30pm. 

 

Q: Can people vote by proxy? 

A: Yes. Email votes to be sent to treasurer@leamingtonhockeyclub.co.uk  

 

Q: Will there be a minimum number of votes to carry the decision? 

A: Yes 70% of the club membership will need to have voted for the decision to be carried forward 

 

Q: Can we have a steer from LHC current junior and senior committee on their preference?  

A: The committees are in place to develop club strategic development. This merger is a serious 

decision and an emotive decision, Committees have therefore been asked not to express committee 

position but instead can promote their opinion as individuals. 

 

 

 

mailto:treasurer@leamingtonhockeyclub.co.uk

